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ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

Fall is here and it is time to hit the road (it feels great to
be able to say that)!

In August and September, I attended the in-person
annual meetings of our fellow credentialing and ICOR
organizations, the National Council of Examiners
for Engineering and Surveying (NCEES) and the Council of
Landscape Architectural Registration Boards (CLARB).

See where else CIDQ has been

My Design Journey  is a
collaborative video series,
created by ASID, IIDA, CIDQ,
IDC, and IDEC, featuring
underrepresented members of
the design community sharing
their personal experiences,
challenges, and triumphs in
pursuing their professional
path as an interior designer.

This video, presented by leaders of each
of the participating organizations,
introduces this DEI initiative.

The CIDQ Annual Meeting 2022 takes place November
11-12 in Los Angeles, CA. During the meeting, state and
provincial regulatory board staff, their Delegates, and



representatives from interior design professional
organizations will come together to discuss CIDQ, the
NCIDQ Exam, and issues related to interior design
regulation. Attendees will be able to learn key strategic
initiatives for CIDQ, exchange ideas and tools, and
collaborate with their peers.

We're excited to re/connect in LA!

Discover what's being planned.

CIDQ 2022 TREGRE AWARD RECIPIENT 
Dr. Abimbola Asojo

The Council for Interior Design Qualification (CIDQ) is pleased to
recognize Dr. Asojo as the 2022 Louis S. Tregre Award winner. Dr.
Asojo is a Professor of Interior Design and Associate Dean for
Research, Creative Scholarship, and Engagement at the College of
Design at University of Minnesota.

Meet Dr. Asojo

NEW! Interactive 3D Tool

CIDQ created an interactive
floorplan of a restaurant to give
viewers a better understanding
of the specific areas of public
health, safety, and welfare that
NCIDQ Certified interior
designers impact regularly.

Experience the Tool

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Albert Hui, NCIDQ
NCIDQ Certificate No. 15304

Albert Hui, design director at Interior Resources Associates, Inc is a
proud CIDQ volunteeer. Albert shares why it's important to give
back to the industry.

Get to Know Albert

It’s been an active year for CIDQ, and your support has
enabled us to continue making impactful improvements
that benefit you and the industry at large.

Don't forget! Renewal payments are due annually in April
or October, depending on a certificate holder's expiration
date. We thank you for your support and ask that you
renew your certificate today (it's just $75) so we can
continue building a stronger profession.

Renew now!



ATTN: EDUCATORS
 
For your students, the path to reaching their professional
potential begins with the IDFX. Encourage them to start
their interior design careers on the right foot. Help your
students save with a discount voucher and practice
questions and set them up for NCIDQ Certification!
 
Request an IDFX discount voucher for your
students

       


